



Terms & conditions for private outdoor sessions.


Little Imaginations Ltd takes full responsibility for the following - 

- Little imaginations ltd agrees to take the appropriate measures to ensure minimised risk of covid 
- 19 contamination. This includes making sure the areas for child and teacher are clearly set out, 
sanitising all props and maintaining a safe distance between child and parent. 

- Little Imaginations Ltd also agrees to follow appropriate health and safety measures for 

sessions in the park and will ensure an appropriate and safe place is used for the session

The booker must take full responsibility for the following - 

- The booker must take full responsibility for helping the child/ children keep a safe distance 

between the teacher and themselves. 

- The parent / guardian must witness the cleaning off the props before each session, and verbally 

agree they are happy and safe to continue the session. 

- The booker agrees that there is a 5 minute lee way for latecomers. Any arrivals after that time 

will subsequently come off the booked time frame.

- All sessions follow the weather permitting terms and conditions as seen below. The parent/ 

Guardian agrees to this

- The booker agrees there will be no refunds unless the following occurs 

- A member of your household is tested positive/ displays symptoms of covid-19 
- Government guidelines change meaning we can no longer run 
- The park has no access for us to run the session


- Rescheduling will be allowed up until 48 hours prior to the booking.


Weather policy

Should there be light drizzle we will find an appropriate place to do the session under cover.  
Should the weather not permit you session will be postponed to another date or time. 


By booking a session you agree to the above ts & cs.


Little Imaginations Ltd 


